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Abstract 
The changing of the Indonesia National Code provision for accommodating the earthquake responses which previously was the 
SNI 03-1726-2002 to the new SNI 03-1726-2012 had a significant influence to the design criteria of concrete structures. One of 
the most underlining necessities of this revision was the tsunami and earthquake disasters affecting Indonesia, leading to the 
differentiation in the earthquake zones used to designing the 2002 SNI code. The newly introduced code has a predominant 
influence on the amplification of the designed earthquake load. As a consequence, building designed based on the 2002 SNI code 
requires re-evaluation and strengthening. One method for strengthening concrete structural elements is by using Fiber Reinforced 
Polymer (FRP) components. Previous research work on short beams loaded in flexure and reinforced with FRP u-shaped shear 
strengthening around the perimeter of the beam, beneath the slab demonstrated that this reinforcement provided additional 
strengthening as mandated in the ACI 440 standard. In this study, the combination of FRP flexural and u-shaped shear strengthening 
in accordance to this ACI 440 is studied to evaluated the enhancement in the capacity of the beam. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Structure strengthening is conducted when a building is subject to a change in function, causing its design load to 
no longer be applicable. Aside from that, the change in seismic design regulation from SNI 03-1726-2002 to SNI 03-
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1726-2012 causes the seismic load, which has previously been calculated into the structure, to increase. This standard 
change is related to the earthquakes and tsunamis that have struck Indonesia such that the SNI Earthquake 2002 is no 
longer deemed suitable to be applied to the working field (Lailasari et al. [1]) and has resulted in the rapid growth of 
modern seismic regulations internationally (Arfiadi and Satyarno [2]). The seismic force that is exerted on a building 
structure has a movement response in two directions which will result in differing structure behaviors. Due to the 
seismic force, the edge of a beam on a portal is subjected to alternating positive and negative moments, depending on 
the direction of movement. Additionally, the beam’s edge is also subject to a negative moment due to the force of 
gravity acting on it. The shearing force at the edge of the beam is negative if it’s caused by gravity and it’s either 
positive or negative when it’s caused by the seismic force. As there is a superposition of forces, it is possible that one 
of the beam’s edges will be subject to an increase in shear force while the other edge will be subject to a smaller shear 
force. Fig. 1 illustrates this phenomenon.  
 
Fig 1.Shear Force Diagram 
An alternative to structure strengthening could be done by applying Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP). FRP is a 
material that resembles a thin layer of polymer that is composed of carbon fiber, fiber, and epoxy. The FRP external 
strengthening could be used to increase shear, flexure, and compressive strength.  Strengthening the shear, the 
installation of FRP is controlled by the presence of floor plates which only allows the FRP to be installed on the three 
sides of the beam underneath the plate.  
One of the conclusions from a study by Attari et al. [3] on beams that are strengthened by FRP Glass, FRP Carbon, 
and Hybrid Glass with FRP Carbon with an angle of placement of 0o and 90 o to the longitudinal direction of the beam, 
is that u-shaped FRP strengthening could increase flexure. In a study by Sen et al. [4], the installation of flexural FRP 
strengthening of natural materials, such as goni (jute) fibers, is studied and later compared with CFRP and GFRP, 
resulting in data that states that natural FRP has the potential to be used to increase the beam’s flexure. The beam’s 
increase in flexural capacity is as large as 62.5% for goni (jute) fibers, 150% for CFRP and 125% for GFRP, as 
compared to the flexural capacity of the control beam.  
Baggio et al. [5] had studied the height installation variant for beam shear capacity and the results have shown that 
the shear capacity with the installation of strengthening FRP as tall as the beam is 13% larger than the shear capacity 
with the installation of strengthening FRP when it is attached underneath the floor plates. 
A study by Devi [6] on the effects of shear FRP of mode-U and mode-N toward the beam’s shear capacity has 
shown that the strengthening of mode-N causes a larger shear capacity than that of mode-U. Mode-N is a condition in 
which a significant portion of FRP is located in the stressed area, and in mode-U a significant portion of FRP is located 
in the strained area. The shear capacity of mode-N is larger by 55.17% and of mode-U by 19.85% than the shear 
capacity according to ACI-440. These results show that the shear strengthening that has been stated in ACI-440 could 
be used as a reference for shear strengthening in beams with both positive and negative moments.  
The ACI-440 does not contain a formula that calculates the increase of shear in concrete caused by the increase in 
bending moment due to FRP strengthening. When in the ACI standard or in the SNI Beton Indonesia code the shear 
capacity is a function of the magnitude of the moment, the installation of flexure reinforcement with FRP to the 
negative moment in general is disturbed by the column, such that the strengthening could only be done on the floor 
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plates beside the column. From the two mentioned things, the study of beams with shear strengthening and flexure, 
together with the placement of shear strengthening that only reaches the floor plates and the flexure reinforcement of 
strengthening that is placed around the beam.  
2. Experimental Program 
Four of the test specimens (Fig. 2) that has been used include two control samples and two samples to test the FRP 
strengthening. Reinforcing steel D19 possesses a yield stress of fy = 407,90 MPa, D16 fy = 402,18 MPa, and I6 fy = 
371,04 Mpa. Carbon FRP Sika Wrap 230 C is used for the strengthening. Flexural FRP is installed to either side of 
the flange slab, each with a width of 200 mm and length of 2300 mm while FRP shear strengthening is installed along 
the beam’s entire span with a width of 100 mm and a space of 130 mm between them. Based on the analytical 
calculations according to ACI-440 [7], planned shear force, bending moment and load that could withstand the sample 
is shown in Table 1. The value of ultimate prediction P is calculated based on the formula of flexure reinforcement in 
the ACI-440. Then, shear strengthening FRP is calculated based on the concrete’s shear that has already taken into 
account the effect of an increase in moment capacity due to strengthening.  
 
 
Fig 2.Speciment Beams 
Table 1.Result of Analytical Calculation 
Specimens Shear Force, Vu (kN) Bending Moment, Mu 
(kNm) 
Maximum Load (kN) 
Non-FRP beam  
(BN1, BN2) 
38,230 43,964 76,460 
FRP strengthened beam 
(BF1, BF2) 
55,424 63,738 110,849 
The test set up is shown in Fig. 3. A beam with flange slab is placed upside down to represent a beam that is 
experiencing a negative moment as if the moment is acting on the edge of the beam’s structure. Loading is performed 
by the one-point load system at the center of the span with simply supported. Under the load, it is expected that there 
will occur a combination of the extreme forces of the moment and traverse, this in turn allows us to determine the 
condition of the forces at the edge of the beam structure. The placement of a deflection measurement sensor, the strain 
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of primary reinforcement and stirrups, the stressed and strained concrete, and shear and flexural strengthening FRP is 
shown in the figure.     
 
Fig 3. The Set Up Testing Method 
3. Result and Analysis 
3.1. Failure mode 
The experiment of samples BN1 and BN2 shows beams that undergo bending failure that is started by the yielding 
of tensile reinforcing steel. This is in accordance with the reinforced beam design. While from the experiment with 
samples BF1 and BF2, the beams are also subject to flexural failure known as debonding at the FRP, which begun at 
the mid-span as shows in Fig. 4. Throughout the experiment shear FRP along the span was not subject to any damage.  
  
Fig 4. Specimen’s Condition After Loading 
3.2. The load-displacement (P-Δ) graph 
Based on LVDT instrumentation the deflection due to the increase in load is acquired. The P-Δ chart of the entire 
object is shown in Fig. 5. The value of the load during initial crack, the moment the reinforced steel yielded, the peak 
value of the designed load and the experimental load is shown in Table 2. It is observed that due the addition of 
flexural FRP strengthening, the ultimate load increased by 51.92% compared to the ultimate load of a beam without 
FRP strengthening. The load during the initial crack and during the yielding of tensile reinforcing steel for a beam 
with strengthening FRP is higher than a beam without the strengthening. A load-displacement curve for a beam with 
FRP strengthening is above the curve for a beam without the strengthening. This shows that the reinforcing steel and 
strengthening FRP simultaneously work together from beginning to end. 
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Fig 5.The P – Δ Graph 
Table 2Maximum Load, Yielding Load, and Cracking Load 
Specimens P crack(kN) P yield (kN) P max (kN) P prediction (kN) 
BN1 
BN2 
26,82 
23,76 
83,16 
79,74 
93,60 
90,54 
76,460 
BF1 
BF2 
30,96 
38,52 
104,94 
104,76 
123,48 
142,2 
110,849 
 
Table 2 shows that the experimental ultimate load is larger by 28.28% compared to the ultimate load predicted by 
ACI-440. The predicted load, which has been calculated using a separate formula for flexure reinforcement of 
strengthening and shear strengthening of the ACI-440, is very conservative in attempts to apply to loading conditions 
where the force in moments and extreme shear are happening simultaneously, though the flexural FRP strengthening 
is placed on the plates outside the beam.  
3.3. The confinement by FRP 
The failure of a structure at ultimate load is due to the de-bonding of shear strengthening FRP that is still attached 
to the concrete before any fiber breakage occurred. This shows that a beam’s shear strength is still larger than its shear 
force at ultimate load. By the observation of experiments, it has been shown that during the moment of collapse there 
are no cracks at the area of concrete under stress. This observation agrees with the experimental results of Devi [6], 
in which for the shear strengthening with n-shaped FRP there has been an increase in shear strength of concrete due 
to the presence of confinement caused by FRP N at the concrete’s stress zone. The presence of confinement is shown 
by the FRP strain in the transversal horizontal direction in the middle of the span during ultimate load, which is 
1236.444 micro-strains. The FRP strain at the confinement zone is as large as 289.327 MPa. It does not agree with the 
experimental results obtained by Attari et al. [3] which stated that u-shaped FRP could increase flexure. The process 
of confinement at the concrete’s stress zone does not occur by installing u-shaped strengthening. In this manner, the 
increase in moment is not caused by the increase of strength of stressed concrete, but is instead caused by the presence 
of fibers in the longitudinal direction that is bonded by the u-shaped FRP, which is in turn also strained.   
4. Conclusion 
The conclusions that can be drawn from the analytical results are as follows: 
x Shear and flexural reinforcement of strengthening with FRP carbon based on ACI-440 for beam 
strengthening, which are experiencing a combination of flexural moments and extreme shear, is very 
conservative. 
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x The experimental results agree with prior experiments that state that n-shaped shear strengthening FRP could 
confine stressed concrete such that it increases its shear and compression strength. 
x High FRP tensile strength could not be completely utilized for flexural strengthening because collapse is 
started from the shear collapse of bonds between the spaces of the FRP binding and concrete. 
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